
Gisburn Road Community Primary School 

Summer Term 1 – April to May 2021 

 

WELCOME BACK PYGMY OWLS 
 

We are so excited for everyone to be back in school! Thank you to 

all the hard work you did during lockdown, including parents and 

families. Now we are back in school, we are excited to continue 

learning as a class. We have an exciting half term lined up, ranging from swimming to 

skeletons to building mini greenhouses; we can’t wait to get started! ☺ 

 

Remember to keep up to date with our school FaceBook page and the class page on the 

website. You can send children’s Home Learning via the cohort email address of 

pygmyowls@gisburnroad.com Whilst school is open and I am in class teaching, I will respond 

to any emails on Fridays. If you would like to pass on any urgent information, I will be on the 

yard each morning and evening but you can also contact the office on 812287 and Miss Bond 

will pass on any important information.   
 

Miss Tyson and Miss Hartley  

PSHE as of September 2020 this is now a statutory subject for all Primary and Secondary Schools. Here at 

GRCPS we have always taught PSHE on our timetable. We are now following the PSHE Association’s scheme of 

work for PSHE. Our Governing Body have made the decision that Sex Education will be taught in Year 6. This 

is a non- statutory part of the curriculum and Parents can choose to ‘opt out’ of this section of the 

curriculum. On our newsletters we will inform you what is coming up each half term so you are aware and 

Mrs Toor will send a consent letter to parents at the appropriate time.  

Here is what your child will be learning about this half term: 

• Know that choices in daily life can affect health 

• Identify healthy and unhealthy choices and things which influence these choices 

• Know that habits can have positive and negative effects and can be maintained, changed or stopped  

• Know what is meant by a healthy, balanced diet including what foods should be eaten regularly or just 

occasionally  

• Know that regular exercise such as walking or cycling has positive benefits for their mental and physical 

health  

• Know about the things that affect feelings both positively and negatively  

• Know strategies to identify and talk about their feelings  

• Know about some of the different ways people express feelings 

• Recognise how feelings can change overtime and become more or less powerful  

English – In English this half term we shall be listening to, reading and 

discussing a range of fables, including focusing on ‘Aesop’s Fables’ by Michael 

Rosen, the animation of ‘Penguin Vs Ostrich’ and various versions of ‘The 

Hare and The Tortoise’. After exploring key features of fables, we will then 

be writing our own fable base on a structure and with the clear moral of 

‘slow and steady wins the race’.  

 

Following this, we will be looking at playscripts, where we will be reading, 

discussing and performing scripts, alongside developing our own scripts with 

a focus on character dialogue. We will have a focus on the clip ‘The Small 

Shoemaker’ by La Petite Cordonnier Team and will be busy developing our 

drama techniques!  
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Mathematics – The key aspects of maths that we will focus on this half term are: fractions, position and 

direction, time and multiplication and division. Things that you could practice at home are: telling the time to the 

nearest minute (digital and analogue); addition and subtraction facts (number bonds) and multiplication and 

division facts for the 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10 times tables. 

Some useful resources are: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/   

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers 

Science – This half term we will be learning about the health and nutrition of animals, 

including humans. This includes learning about skeletons, muscles and diet. We will be 

exploring the similarities and differences of skeletons of different animals and exploring 

our own ideas on the topic, such as what would happen if humans had no skeletons! 

Some useful resources are: 

www.nhs.uk/change4life/                    www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/ 

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/         

Computing – During this half term we will be focusing on communication; we will be communicating online in 

different ways, exploring what is meant by a computer network and developing an awareness of internet services. 

We will also be focusing on esafety, including using technology responsibly, understanding the need for rules of 

conduct and recognising acceptable / unacceptable behaviour online. 

Some useful resources are: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ 

https://kids.britannica.com/ 

https://www.childnet.com/ 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/ 

Religious Education – In R.E., the children will be looking at the religion of 

Christianity and exploring the key question ‘what does it mean to be a disciple of 

Jesus?’ Key learning will include what qualities we look for in a leader, exploring the 

concept of discipleship, exploring what a modern day follower of Jesus could look 

like and reflecting on how they can make a difference and if they would be a good 

leader. 

Design Technology – This half term our focus is on shell and frame 

structures, which we will be exploring and then putting into practise when we 

design and create our own mini greenhouses. We will be thinking about how 

these can be adapted for our use and explore different ways to strengthen our 

frames, including using diagonal struts. 

 

Music (taught by Miss Hartley) – This half term the musical focus will be ‘structure’, which will be explored 

through a unit called ‘Human Body’. This will link really well with our Science unit and includes skeleton dances 

and songs, a focus on percussion instruments and improvisation to create a final skeleton performance! ♫♪   

Physical Education – Pygmy Owls have P.E on Thursdays where we will be focusing on Netball skills, including 

different types of throws. On Tuesdays, Y3 will be swimming. 

THINGS TO REMEMBER  

PE Days: We will be doing PE on Thursdays and swimming on Tuesdays. Where possible, PE will be outdoors 

and children need trainers and a warm outdoor kit (any tracksuit).  PE kits should stay in school all week. 

Home Learning: Home learning will be sent home on a Friday and should be completed for the following 

Thursday. This will include weekly spellings, times table / number bond practice and creative tasks, which are set 

each half term and can be completed in any order. Creative home learning can be emailed to us at: 

pygmyowls@gisburnroad.com 

Reading: Your child should read and discuss their reading book at least 3x a week for 5-10 minutes. This 

will help them to improbe their fluency and comprehension skills. This will also help them to improve their 

writing skills. Please ensure home reading records and books are in school daily.  

Dates to remember: 

Monday 3rd May 2021: School closes for May day  

Wednesday 12th May 2021: Photo day and filming day  

Wednesday 26th May 2021: School breaks up for half term 

Monday 7th June 2021: School reopens for Summer 2 
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